Goulburn Campaspe Junior Football League
A9895

ABN 86 209 646 927

www.goulburncampaspejfl.vcfl.com.au gcjfl@bigpond.com

2013 GCJFL GrainCorp Interleague Junior Carnival Rules
1) Games will consist of two 15 minute halves with 3 minutes at half time and 2 minutes between games.
Games will commence on the siren, not when teams are ready.
2) There will be 1 warning siren (2 short beeps) one minute prior to the start of each game and again prior to the
start of the second half. The start and finish of each half will be signalled with one long siren blast.
3) Scoring: One point will be awarded to the winner of each half and two points to the overall winner of the
game. Where two teams finish equal on points, percentage will determine the division winner.
4) Teams named first shall kick to the north end on the Main Oval and Brick Alley (Oval # 1 and Oval # 3), and
to the east on Eddy Oval (Oval # 2).
5) Blood Rule: It is preferable that umpires don’t stop play and we ask leagues to replace players affected by the
blood rule as soon as possible without interrupting the game.
6) Order Off Rule: As per AFL Victoria Country rules.
7) Interchange Players: Each team can use up to six interchange players.
8) Match Balls: Under 17 and Under 16 full size match balls. Under 14 size 5, Under 13 size 4 and the Under 12
will use size 3 match balls. All match balls will be supplied by the GCJFL.
9) Bounces: As per AFL Victoria Country Junior Match Policy, the U12’s are allowed two bounces, all other
divisions as per as per AFL Victoria Country rules.
10) Under 12s only – Kicking off the ground is not allowed.
11) Team Managers for all teams will be required to report to the Carnival Secretary upon arrival to confirm
attendance, collect all relevant paper work and to notify the Carnival Secretary of any team changes.
12) Coaches and/or Team Managers shall nominate a player from their team for the Best Player award. These
names will be handed into the Carnival Secretary, who in return will hand over the award for the team to
present.
13) Leagues shall supply their own Central and Goal Umpires (no boundary umpires) for all their games. These
umpires will be required to wear the correct and appropriate attire and provide own goal flags.
14) There no boundary umpires. If the ball goes out of bounds by foot, whether on the full or not, a free kick will
be awarded to the opposing team. A player CANNOT score directly from this free kick. If the ball goes out
of bounds but NOT off a player’s foot, a ball up shall occur 5 metres inside the boundary at the point where the
ball went out.
15) Leagues to supply their own rub down table and trainers for pre game assistance, strapping’s etc. The GCJFL
will supply a trainer per ground only to administer first aid if necessary.
16) It is the responsibility of the divisional winning teams to update the perpetual trophy with their league details
and return to the GCJFL prior to the 2013 carnival.
17) An entry fee of $50 per team applies.
18) This is not a free event; there is a gate fee of $7 per adult.
Should a question arise that is not covered in these rules or the rules of AFL Victoria Country, the executive of
the Goulburn Campaspe Junior Football League shall resolve the matter as they see fit.
Please remind your players not to leave valuables in the change rooms or marquees.
The GCJFL Executive along with its league clubs, Echuca, Echuca United, Kyabram, LBU,
Leitchville/Gunbower, Moama, Rochester, Runnymede, SGR Giants, St Augustines and the Tongala Junior
Football Clubs thank you for being part of this great day which is an important event on the junior football
calendar.
Enjoy and all the best,
Rachael Shandley
League Secretary
Goulburn Campaspe Junior Football League
0413 271 123
Echuca, Echuca United, Kyabram, LBU,
Leitchville / Gunbower, Moama,
Rochester, Runnymede, SGR Giants,
St Augustines, and Tongala

